
VS

Thorncliffe JFC 
U13 Blues 

West End Terriers 
FC U13 Whites

2022

Date – Sunday 10th April

Location – The Windsor 
Foodservice Stadium, Worksop
Kick-off – 10.15am



RUNNING 
ORDER AND 
GAMES

8.45am – 9am   

9am    

9.15am – 10am  

10am – 10.15am 

10.15am 

10.40am  

10.55am  

11.30am 

11.30am/12pm  

11.30am/12pm 

Teams arrive

Turnstiles open

Warmups

Walkouts / Announcements 

Kick-off (35 minute half)

Half-time

Second half (35 minute half)

Extra time and Penalties (if required)

Full-time

Team Awards / Trophy Presentation / Photos 



MATCH RULES
The duration of play for U13s will be 35 
minutes per half. If the scores are equal 
after full time, extra time of 10 minutes 
per half will be played. If the scores are still 
level after extra time, thenthe tie shall be 
decided by penalties in accordance with 
F.I.F.A. Rules to decide the winner.



INTRODUCTION

On behalf of everybody at the Sheffield &  
Hallamshire County FA, may I welcome you all  
to Worksop Town FC’s Windsor Foodservice  
Stadium for the final of ourUnder 13s Youth  
Challenge Cup.

May I also extend a warm welcome to the  
players, club officials, match officialsand  
volunteers of both teams. Days like today make 
it all worthwhile and we hope it’s a memorable 
occasion for all.

The last couple of seasons have been a real  
challenge for everyone, not only in football terms, 
so it’s with a great sense of relief and pride that 
we are able to complete our cup competitions in 
a ‘normal’ way. 

I would like to put on record our thanks to all  
clubs for their co-operation with our county cup 
competitions. 

As a County FA, we are well aware of how  
important county cups are to everyone involved 
in grassroots football across our region,  
and we are working tirelessly behind the  
scenes to constantly improve our prestigious 
cup competitions.

Thank you to Worksop Town FC for providing 
us with a fitting venue to host our junior cup  
finals. We are excited to provide our junior  
clubs involved with this match day experience 
early in their footballing pathway. 

Finally, thank you for your support today.  
I hope you enjoy the game and will observe  
The FA Respectcampaign.

Mike Drummond
Competitions Officer
Mike.Drummond@sheffieldfa.com



# S H O W  S O M E  R E S P E C T

S H O W  S O M E

R E S P E C T



Year Formed: 1998
League: Sheffield & Hallamshire Sunday
                    Junior Football League
Cup final kit colour
(shirts, shorts, socks): 
Yellow/Blue/Blue

Thorncliffe JFC have grown from strength to strength 
since they were founded in 1998. The team play  
their home games at St Georges Park in High Green, 
a state-of-the-art facility. They have teams ranging 
from U6s to U21s and also have twogirls’ teams.  
Most of their teams play in the top division for their age 
group, with all abilities welcome as their coaches are 
always looking to develop players to the best of their 
ability. 

Our road to the final:
6-2 Worksop
12-1 Whiston
25-0 Blythe
7-1 Ecclesfield Red Rose
2-0 Shelly
2-1 Frickley Ath
3-2 Brunsmeer
Scoring 57 goals and only conceding 7 
3 of the teams were unbeaten at the time and top of 
their league table.

We have an outstanding talented squad and are in the 
final on merit.

meet 

CLUB HISTORY

MANAGER MARK BUTCHER

THORNCLIFFE JFC 
BLUES U13S



Alfie Thorpe 
Outstanding goalkeeper.

Lewis Keyworth
Heartbeat of the side.

Jacob Blantern 
Fast, Athletic, loves a tackle.

Jacob Wood (C)
Solid defender wears his heart on his sleeve.

Archie Andrews
Brilliant defender who takes no nonsense.

Sam Macreath 
Brilliant defender and great free kick taker.

Gael Kianga
Can play anywhere – what an amazing talent!

Cole Butcher 
Brilliant footballer with a lot of potential.

Archie Palmer
Athletic, fast, never stops running.

Riley Pearce
Talented midfielder outstanding player.

William Powell
Solid defender, fast, great footballer.

Sam Rodgers
Always looking to play football, pure class.

Thomas Powell
Midfielder, brilliant footballer, loves a tackle.

Shaylan Ali
Technically brilliant, got great feet.

Spencer Asamoah-Boamah 
Goalmachine, strong, fast, class.

Elnathan Udoise
Skilful, fast, Athletic, class act.

SQUAD LIST:



Year Formed: 1987
League: Garforth League Div 1
Cup final kit colour
(shirts, shorts, socks): 
Blue and Black Stripe, Black, Black

West End Terriers are a grassroots football club based 
in Hemsworth, West Yorkshire, and are a FA Charter 
Standard Community Football Club. Their status as 
a Community Club was awarded in January of 2021 
and is the culmination of a lot of hard work by  
everyone involved at the club. This is the highest  
accolade available to grassroots football clubs and is 
testament to the fantastic work their coaches do with 
their members.

It’s been a challenging ride to the final, that’s not 
gone without its share of dramas. It really has  
been a pleasure to manage the team in the first 
year together and reaching the County cup final  
is a massive achievement for our team and club, 
I’d like to thank all the parents for committing their 
weekends to ferrying their children to games and 
putting up with the weather.

I’d also like to thank Dave and Jonny because  
without them this team wouldn’t function.  
Let’s bring home the trophy today! #UTT

meet 

CLUB HISTORY

MANAGER 
ANDY GRAHAM, DAVE CADMAN, JONNY ALLATT

WEST END TERRIERS FC 
U13 WHITES



William Graham 
Goalkeeper. Has come up trumps for the team 
with Pen saves progressing us both in the county 
and league cups. No lettuce hands here.

George Godley 
Centre Back. Loves a slide tackle, throws the ball 
like Rory Delap, absolute grafter on the pitch.

Campbell Wroe
Centre Back. Pacey no nonsense centre back 
who’s our resident R9 lookalike.

WIll Scott 
Centre Back. Rapid as you like, heading king, even 
with his immaculate hair.

Remiguez Webber 
Left Wing. More versatile than a swiss army knife, 
terrorising defenses everywhere he goes.

Kayne Blinkhorn 
Midfield. Can thread the ball through the eye of a 
needle, think the Tom Brady of football and you 
won’t be far away.

Archie Allison 
Midfield. The ball sticks to his feet like glue,  
dynamic and attacking focused midfielder.

Lewis Wood
Midfield. Absolute dynamo in midfield, this baby 
faced assassin has really made his name in the 
second half of the season.

Elvis Hall
Midfield. Strong and Dynamic. Like a young Roy 
Keane in the middle, a natural leader who drives 
everyone along.

Euan Davis
Defender/Midfield. Strong on the ball with a great 
turn of pace. can land the ball on a sixpence

Seb Green
Midfield. Attacking and Dynamic loves to drive 
at defenses with the ball. Energetic, a grafter  
always delivers a performance.

Curtis Cadman
Striker. Pacey and energetic, can play across the 
pitch linking up the midfield and attack, not bad 
with his head either.

Reuben Jeffries
Striker. Lightening quick, can finish from  
anywhere, Quiet off the pitch but does the  
talking with his feet on the pitch.

Vincent Donaldson
Striker. Versatile can play most positions, comes 
up with some worldies at times. Contender for 
goal of the season in the Semis

Jayden Johnson
Midfield. Technical and aggressive midfielder. 
Ability to drive forward with the ball linking up 
play between defence and attack.

Jack Horbin
Midfield. The player who is just everywhere in 
midfield, defending linking up the attack, Makes 
the game look easy.

SQUAD LIST:







www.sheffieldfa.com

 @SHCFA @sheffieldCFA  @SheffieldCFA  @SheffieldFA

Sheffield and Hallamshire County FA can help you
get into football – from a social kickabout to playing
competitively – as well as providing routes into
coaching, refereeing and volunteering. 



SCAN ME

Without a referee, there is no game! Referees are in high demand across our
county and you'd be playing a crucial role in ensuring players enjoy their
match day experience. There are local referee courses running throughout
the year.

Whether it’s been months or years since you last played, or you’ve never
kicked a ball in your life, football doesn’t just mean your typical elevena-side
competitive matches. From a relaxed kickabout to competitive matches - and
everything in between - there's a format of the game to suit everybody.

Coach
Motivate, inspire and develop others by becoming a coach. All you need to
become a coach is a passion for football and the willingness to devote your
time to helping others. Our dedicated team of tutors, mentors and support
staff are here to help you achieve your coaching goals.

Referee

Volunteer
There are thousands of established grassroots community clubs that are
crying out for volunteers.  Whether you’re starting your coaching journey, a
student looking to develop some key skills, want to give something back to
the game or have some extra time to fill, there's an opportunity for you.

Play

Find the type of football that suits you, or somebody you know, by visiting our
website www.sheffieldfa.com or by emailing us at support@sheffieldfa.com

Start Your Search
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Manager: Andy Graham, Dave Cadman, 
                          Jonny Allatt
Colours:     Blue and black stripe shirt, black 

shorts, black socks

Manager: Mark Butcher
Colours:  Yellow and blue shirt, blue shorts, 
                       blue socks

U13s YOUTH CHALLENGE CUP FINAL 
MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Paul Holmes
Assistant Referee: Chris Perry
Assistant Referee: Katie Horner
Fourth Official: Jack Oxley

THORNCLIFFE JFC 
U13 BLUES 

WEST END TERRIERS
 FC U13 WHITES


